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Originally posted October 2016 on RadicalGrace.com
“Difficult Bible Passages” #17

17. Defeating Lucifer's governmental and political
activities

THE solution to the political problems in the
US today
(Originally posted as)

The Gates of Hades cannot withstand The

Gospel

(Part 1)

Defeating Lucifer in his political and governmental
activity

"Defeating Lucifer's governmental & political activities"
may the most amazing Bible lesson I have ever heard.
This message gives THE solution to the political problems in the US today.
The solution is the Gospel.
Listen.
I promise you, you will hear information you've never heard before.
Unfortunately this teacher is almost alone
in his proclamation of the clear Gospel.
San Francisco, California

This teacher continues to explain the current political dynamics and
to clearly state that the church has the weapon
that will bring victory in the governmental realm.
The weapon that will conquer the forces of evil is the Gospel.
I have spent days listening to all of the major Bible teachers
to see if I could hear the Gospel.
How many times did I hear the gospel?

ZERO.

Not one time.

I know they think they are giving the Gospel but they are not.
Only this teacher.
He must be catching all of the heat.
We'd better pray for him.
Baltimore, Maryland

I have been sending the studies on the front page to all of my network –
especially those in the crucial elections.
I have received overwhelmingly positive responses.
They in turn are passing it on.
These studies may have great influence!
I love the clear Gospel.
I just don't hear it anymore.
Las Vegas, Nevada

We pray all time for friends in America
and for good peoples to win.
Good peoples who be like Mister Talker.
China

Good news.
Jesus best way.
Kills evil.
China
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Bless Mister Talker.

In the Christian media I heard several calls for prayer, to vote etc.
But I never heard the Gospel.
I finally hand delivered flash drives containing the last 2 audios to local churches.
Incredibly many pastors gave powerful Gospel presentations.
Many explained the power of the Gospel.
It certainly worked here.
Fargo, North Dakota

I have been sending the studies on the front page to all of my network –
especially those in the crucial elections.
I have received overwhelmingly positive responses.
They in turn are passing it on.
These studies may have great influence!
I love the clear Gospel.
I just don't hear it anymore.
Las Vegas, Nevada
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The latest studies on the role of the Gospel in defeating demonic activity
in government and politics has resonated powerfully.
I wish more had heard before this week.
My 80 year old father-in-law has been a devout left wing atheist.
Incredibly he accepted my invitation to listen to the broadcasts.
He listened to one, then another.
This started in the morning.
Beginning in the afternoon he listened again.
He said nothing.
By evening he had changed his political position 180 degrees.

AND he trusted in Jesus as his savior!
He was anxious to enlighten his golfing partners.
Chicago, Illinois
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Study posted on RadicalGrace Bible Studies YouTube channel
November 12, 2018

Originally posted March 2017 on RadicalGrace.com
“Biblical Principles for Nations, Borders, Sanctuary Cities,
& Controlled Entry of Immigrants” #1

Nations, Borders, Immigration,
Globalists vs Nationalists”
Excellent new lesson.
As I listen to the radio, it is obvious that people are listening!
Tucson, Arizona

Bravo - This clear gospel message is the only one I hear.
Keep it up. You are making a difference.
Boston, Massachusetts

These messages present Biblical truth that I have never heard before.
What a great combination -- the Scriptural remedy for governmental policy
and the Scriptural message of salvation
by trusting in Jesus as savior.
People are listening to these studies more and more.
I know of lifelong church members and attendees who have been saved !
Atlanta, Georgia

We following Mister Talker with the gospel.
We know we winning.
China

I am hearing from friends across the country.
These messages on the power of the Gospel are resonating everywhere.
Maybe soon this teacher will not be standing alone
in the proclamation of the good news!
Hollywood, California

Not knowing who Mister Talker describing, but he dung.
Mister Talker telling us only Jesus only.
China

Study posted on RadicalGrace Bible Studies YouTube channel
November 18, 2018

Originally posted November 2016 on RadicalGrace.com
"Difficult Bible Passages: The Perspicuity of Scripture & Misunderstandings" # 20
"We do not listen to understand, rather we listen to respond"
"Corruption of the Gospel through false teaching"

Finally !
Someone has the courage to expose these high profile preachers
who are preaching a false Gospel -- which of course is no Gospel.
Tied to the previous messages,
we see why we are losing the cultural and political war.
Proclaiming the Gospel is essential!
San Fernando, California

I have been trying to find the clear Gospel with no success.
I have checked every major ministry
and all of the "evangelical" churches.
Results: ZERO. Not one.
This is the only teaching that communicates the simple Gospel
of a one time decision to trust in Jesus as savior.
I know personally because I was saved through these broadcasts 10 years ago.
The critique of JM was devastating.
Newark, New Jersey

Thank you for continuing your attacks against the spiritual forces of evil.
Of course your attacks are in the form of teaching the pure Gospel.
I literally cannot find anyone else standing so firm.
These messages are having a tremendous impact –
I hear it as broadcasters are clearly modifying what they say
after each new broadcast –
either against you or for you!
All I know is that my friends and family have been saved through these messages
while they rejected for years the diluted Gospel taught by others.
Pasadena, California

I am praying for a blessed Thanksgiving to my fellow believers in the colonies.
I am forever grateful for these teachings
which led me and most of my family
to trust in Jesus as Savior.
HE made Himself lord of our lives!
We just trusted in Him!
London, England

I am very thankful for this ministry which presented the true gospel to me
and drew me out of darkness and spiritual oppression
into the light of Jesus my savior.
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia

Yes -- this gospel message kill evil Lucifer.

I trust Jesus.
Two sisters, a brother, and 2 friends trust Jesus.
Beijing, China

Thank you for the exposé on false teaching.
I faithfully attended a church for years and
I heard this garbage every week.
I am so thankful that you did not merely expose the falsehoods,
you proclaimed the truth.
So after all these years I heard the Gospel
and trusted in Jesus as my savior
on Friday.
Wait till they get my letter...
Hollywood, California

I hope that our Christian friends in America heed these messages.
I am well aware of what happens
when the Gospel is not proclaimed.
It is gone here
and we are suffering in the governmental realm.
We are unprotected.
I was saved through this ministry years ago
and it is the only place I know to hear the good news.
Frankfurt, Germany

This teacher continues to amaze me.
One after another, more attacks against the forces of Lucifer
in government, media --- and churches!
And the attacks are in the form of
exposing false teachers in "evangelical" pulpits
and, above all,
in the form of unleashing a fusillade of Gospel messages.
It is obvious that many teachers across the country are either
absorbing or reacting against the message of the Gospel.
Maybe the time is coming when this pastor is no longer standing alone!
On a personal level,
three relatives who were longstanding members of "evangelical" churches
have been saved through these teachings!
Hollywood, California
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Study posted on RadicalGrace Bible Studies YouTube channel
November 27, 2018

Originally posted June 2014 on RadicalGrace.com
Peter the Redneck Poet – I Peter #11

“Scriptural authorization for Armies, Navies,
Sealing Borders And Pre-emptive Strikes
against Terrorists”

December 2018

It is imperative that every one, Christian or not, listen to the lesson
"Scriptural authorization for armies, navies, sealing borders
and pre-emptive strikes against terrorists".
This is the clearest and most powerful message I have ever heard
about the Biblical role of government.
This message may save your country before it's too late!
AND this message may save your life
because the teacher explains specifically how to get to heaven.
You've never heard it expressed so clearly.
Copenhagen, Denmark

My favorite professor has always been very persuasive!
His latest message is circulating throughout Paris with great effect!
The Gospel is ringing out with incredible impact!
Paris, France

“Scriptural Authorization for Armies, Navies, Sealing Borders
And Pre-emptive Strikes against Terrorists” is thrilling !
Mister Talker correct !
I trust Jesus.
China

Two sisters, mother, and 2 friends trust Jesus.

Bravo Professor T!
Keep preaching the Gospel.
The only weapon against evil.
It is working!
I hope that Christians in America are listening.
I know that many are also becoming believers through these lessons!
Paris, France

These are superb lessons!
I finally understand that I trust in Jesus to go to heaven.
Versailles, France
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Study posted on RadicalGrace Bible Studies YouTube channel
December 10, 2018

Originally posted November 2012 on RadicalGrace.com
“The Life of Jesus” series #4

Jesus Born in Bethlehem
in
“the Fullness of Time”
God prepared the world for the Messiah’s birth
spiritually & through nations / governments

Thank you and bless you for the Christmas message
which thrilled me to hear of Jesus for really the first time.
Nairobi, Kenya

Delightful and thrilling Christmas story of Jesus of whom this is my first knowledge.
Apparently more will come.
I hope yes.
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia

I was so excited to hear the story of Christmas.
I have long wanted to understand this holiday.
And I always was interested in learning about this person Jesus.
He is indeed fascinating.
I need to know more.
I am certain of needing more.
Tokyo, Japan

Mister Talker talked good talking of Christmas!
Wonderful story of Jesus !
Mother and two sisters trust (in Jesus as Savior).
China

When I heard the Christmas story I felt happy deep within as never before.
I am anxious for more.
Bangkok, Thailand

Study posted on RadicalGrace Bible Studies YouTube channel
December 16, 2018

Originally posted December 2012 on RadicalGrace.com
“The Life of Jesus” series #5

Jesus Born in Bethlehem
in
“the Fullness of Time”
God prepared the world for the Messiah’s birth
spiritually & through nations / governments
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The story of Jesus struck my heart as I cannot explain.
I believe He is God
and I try to seize Him.
Hanoi, Vietnam

Wonderful Christmas stories -I have listened to both many times and feel joyful.
Kiev, Ukraine

Very fascinating Christmas stories each of which I enjoyed 3 times.
I invited friends to listen with me.
They were excited.
We will meet every week to listen and learn because we know nothing.
Yokohama, Japan

The Christmas messages have excited me deeply.
This is the only time I have received instruction of these matters.
Ulan Bator, Mongolia

Once again my favorite professor has produced more masterpieces.
The Christmas stories, with which I have been familiar since childhood,
have come alive with power.
I have heard many Christmas messages.
Only these studies connect the baby in the manger with the Gospel of our savior Jesus!
Bravo professor!
P.S. Please tell Prof that I am writing this from la maison de Balzac ! ! ! !
Paris (Passy)

I love the Christmas stories.
All a great delight.
Belgrade, Serbia

Thank you so very much for the Christmas messages
of which I enjoyed each one immensely.
Now I understand the reason for Christmas -- the birthing of my savior!
Oslo, Norway

Study posted on RadicalGrace Bible Studies YouTube channel
December 26, 2018

Originally posted December 2012 on RadicalGrace.com
“The Life of Jesus” series #5

Who were the “Wise Men” –
a.k.a. the “Magi”?
God meets us where we are

The Christmas story is a sublime picture of the love of God
who sent the Son Jesus to be a human being,
our substitute for those who trust in Him as savior.
The story is sublime and is beautifully exposited by my favorite professor.
I have shared with many and I assure you it is having an impact!
Joyeux Noël!
Paris, France

Amazing!
One sentence is imprinted in my brain:

"Heaven has walls;
hell has open borders."
I am distributing these messages to Christian media.

They can't get the Gospel right.
Maybe this will click.
Phoenix, Arizona

Marveling at the Christmas stories.
Very touched me.
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia

WOW

